Technology News

Physical Plant All-Hands Meeting, 2019
Work Management

- RFI Spring ‘19
- Demos Fall ‘19
- RFP January ‘20
- Selection Spring ‘20
- Implementation TBD

famis™ an accruent company
Access Control

- Key Watcher TrueTouch-Starting CSD Upgrades
- Exploring Proximity/Bluetooth Locators
- Move Key Database to FAMIS/Other
Communications

RADIOS

• Converting to Digital Radios

• On Air Next Week

• WAVE PTT
TELEPHONES

• Converting to VoIP

• Later this Fall

• CISCO Jabber Client
Workforce Mobility

- Deployed in All Geographic Zones
- New Connector In Test/New Client Rolling Out
- Notifications In Design
- Unified Communications (WAVE/JABBER)
Time Management

• Exempt Direct Entry In Production

• Exploring Time Requests In KRONOS

• Mobile Use On Horizon ... Still, Maybe
Productivity Tools

• All Windows 10 by end of 2019

• Mobile Device Use Expects To Reduce Workstation Need
Other Tech News

• Inspect n’ Track – End of Life December 2020

• Power BI – Testing for Reporting

• SharePoint 2016 – All PPD Sites Migrated